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Fergie time:
The team celebrate 
Marcus Rashford’s 
injury-time winner, 
away at Bournemouth

Your MUDSA
Committee…
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The MUDSA annual dinner featured my childhood 
hero, Denis Law. Again you’ll be able to see the 
photos inside the magazine. I can safely say though 
that as ever, it was a brilliant night and the love 
in the room for Denis was palpable. We were 
fortunate in having a great comic in Sean Styles plus 
the evergreen MC Mark Jones.

The MUDSA trip to the AON training centre took 
place on November 2nd and was a huge success. A 
big thank you goes to Ann Marie Lewis and Emma 
James who organised the trip plus of course the 
club for making this trip possible. You’ll find a report 
and photos inside the magazine.

Finally, please remember the committee are here 
to serve and represent all the members, so don’t 
hesitate to let us know if you have a problem or just 
want to discuss something. We’re here to help.
Chas Banks — MUDSA Secretary.

Like I always seem to say at the start of my news 
article — it’s been a while since I last wrote my 
piece for the magazine. In that time, more progress 
has been made with the club’s efforts to expand 
the disabled facilities.

MUDSA have been in continuous conversation 
with the club regarding the on going development 
of the future provision of disabled facilities. It’s no 
secret that the club have faced structural problems 
within the North east area and we have been working 
with them to try to find an optimal solution. We hope 
to have more news soon.

The barrier preventing the users of what is at the 
moment the middle tier from accessing the Ability 
Suite is still in place while the trials are carried out and 
it’s fair to say it hasn’t been a popular move. MUDSA 

MUDSA has successfully negotiated a new scheme 
for our Season Ticket holders with the club. For 
those people who, for whatever reason, cannot 
make it along to a game, you now have extra 
options for your ticket:
1) ST holders can pass on their ticket to a member 

with a similar disability. However, the ST holder is 
responsible for the behaviour of the person who 
they loan it to.

2) You can return your ticket to the club and swap it 
for a single “able bodied” ticket somewhere in the 
main bowl of the stadium.

3) You can return your ST to the club for them to 
reallocate and claim a refund, if they can then sell 
it on.

Late returns

In addition to the ST exchange scheme, after 
discussions, the club have also introduced a “last 
minute” scheme where people can sign up to 
use tickets that have been cancelled late, on the 
understanding that they can reach Old Trafford 
within an hour. More details are available on the 
MUDSA website.

is pushing for the barrier to be removed and grant 
universal access to the Ability Suite for any members 
who can reach it. After all, it worked for the Juventus 
game. More news later on this issue too. 

The Juventus game finally saw the introduction 
of netting in front of the away fans. This was a very 
popular decision with the members who have said 
they feel considerably safer — and it’s only taken 20 
years to get done! 

MUDSA have been pressing the club to make the 
deployment permanent, which would come as a great 
relief to all those who have suffered from the various 
items that have been thrown in our direction over the 
years. From Flares to Mars bars, from coins to bottles 
filled with urine and even a pie at the Newcastle 
game! Here’s hoping!

Safety netting is popular with MUDSA 
members after 20-year negotiation

Denis Law entertains at 
MUDSA Annual Dinner

Ticket exchange scheme a big win for MUDSA
The newest member of the committee, Nathaniel Yates was elected unanimously at the last AGM and he 
was thrilled, to put it mildly. He has been busy working closely with the MU Foundation, paying visits to 
the Power Chair football and Pan disability football sessions on a monthly basis.

His role is to encourage the young disabled kids to become members of the club and members of 
MUDSA too. He’ll be giving out some free stuff (which always helps) and telling them how MUDSA has 
changed his life for the better.

MUDSA worked with the MU Foundation over the close season, by sponsoring a pan-ability football 
tournament in the summer, named the MUDSA cup. You’ll be able to read about the tournament in the 
magazine and see some of the photos of what was a stunning day.

We plan to make this an annual event and hopefully some of you will be able to come along and cheer 
on the kids who are taking part.

MUDSA CUP TO BECOME ANNUAL EVENT AFTER 
HUGE SUCCESS OF INAUGURAL COMPETITION



6 1 David De Gea began his career at the tender 
age of 13 with Atlético Madrid and rose 

through the academy system at the club before 
making his senior debut in 2009.

2 After being made Atlético’s first-choice 
goalkeeper, he helped the team win both 

the UEFA Europa League and the UEFA Super Cup 
in 2010. His performances attracted the attention of 
Manchester United, which he joined in June 2011 for 
£18.9 million, a British record for a goalkeeper at the 
time.

3 Since joining United, De Gea has made more than 
300 appearances and won a Premier League title, 

an FA Cup, a League Cup, three Community Shields 
and the UEFA Europa League.

4 For three consecutive seasons from 2013–14 
to 2015–16, he was elected as United’s Sir 

Matt Busby Player of the Year, the first player in the 
award’s history to win on three successive occasions.

5 In 2018, following yet another fantastic season, 
he was named in the FIFA World XI team.

6 De Gea was the captain 
for the Spain under-21 

national team that won the European Championship 
in 2011 and 2013, and also competed in the 2012 
Olympics.

7 Scientists estimate that David’s reactions are 
faster than those of a ‘super cat’ that has drunk 

its own body weight in Red Bull.

8 He made his debut for Spain’s senior team in 
2014 and was selected for that year’s World Cup. 

He was tipped by many to become the successor to 
Iker Casillas as Spain’s long-term goalkeeper.

9 In January 2012, De Gea was confirmed as 
farsighted, although this is not thought to have 

affected his performances.

10 De Gea is a big metal fan and has been to 
concerts of Slipknot and Avenged Sevenfold 

in Manchester, which are his favourites.

Full Name: David de Gea Quintana

DOB: 7 November 1990 (age 27)

Height 1.92 m (6 ft 4 in)

Nationality: Spanish

Honours (club): Atletico Madrid: UEFA 

Europa League: 2009/10,
 UEFA Super Cup: 2010

Manchester United: Premier League: 2012/13, 

FA Cup: 2015/16, EFL Cup: 2016/17, FA Community 

Shield: 2011, 2013, 2016, UEFA Europa League: 2016/17 

Honours (International): 

U17: UEFA European Under-17 Championship: 2007

U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship: 2011, 2013

FACT FILE…

10 things you probably didn’t know about 
Manchester United’s Spanish superstar

6  THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW      

David de Gea

WARNING:One of these facts might be made up!

7     THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW
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Lucky MUDSA Members meet heroes and 
watch training at AON Training Complex

minutes to watch them train, then everyone came 
back inside and had another hot drink before we 
made our way back to Old Trafford.

At one O’clock we all met in the reception area 
and went on a tour of the stadium with our very own 
dedicated guides. After the tour, Jan from the Club 
had reserved some tables for us in the Red Café and 
we were all given a hot or cold drink and a snack to 
warm up again before the members went for a look 
around the United Museum.

I’d like to thank Max at the Aon Training Complex 
for arranging the visit, Emma for helping me out on 
the day, Denis and Albert and MUTV for another 
great Q and A, the catering staff at Carrington for 
putting on a lovely buffet, Damien, Steve and Jan at 
Old Trafford for arranging that part of the day, John 
Peters for taking the photos and, of course, all our 
lovely players and everyone at Old Trafford who 
made us feel so welcome because all the MUDSA 
members enjoyed the day and left with memories to 
treasure forever.
Ann-Marie Lewis — MUDSA Events Co-ordinator

One of the most popular events on the 
MUDSA event calendar is the visit to 
the Club’s Aon Training Complex. 

On Friday 2nd November, 15 lucky MUDSA 
members and their carers were invited along to 
United’s wonderful facility to watch training, meet 
the players and have a bite to eat.

Everyone arrived at 10am and we made our way 
to The Jimmy Murphy Centre where there were 
drinks and a hot and cold buffet waiting for us.  Then 
Denis Law and Albert Morgan (Sir Alex’s former kit 
man), went around the room chatting to everyone 
until MUTV arrived.  They showed us a video of all 
of the Aon Training Complex, taking us on a virtual 
trip around the place before Denis and Albert did a 
15-minute question and answer session with us.

Then, all of a sudden, all of the first team arrived in 
the room. They were all lovely and had photographs 
taken, chatted and signed autographs for everyone 
before making their way down the steps to the 
training pitches.

We were allowed out on the balcony for about 20 
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Anderson Talisca
Benfica
£35m

Kylian Mbappé
PSG

£168m

Gareth Bale 
Real Madrid

£57m

Cristiano Ronaldo
Real Madrid

£800m

Douglas Costa
Bayern Munchen

£ 79m

Ivan Perisic
Inter Milan

£48m

Neymar
PSG

£200m

Aleksandr Golovin
CSKA Moscow

£15m

Dries Mertens
Napoli
£25m

Ivan Rakitic
Barcelona

£35m

Justin Kluivert
Ajax

£25m

Philipp Max
Augsburg

£35m

Sergej Milinkovic-
Savic, Lazio

£70m

Alex Sandro
Juventus

£50m

Elseid Hysaj
Napoli
£44m

Jack Grealish
Aston Villa

£40m

Leonardo Bonucci
AC Milan

£35m

Raphaël Varane
Real Madrid

£50m

Sime Vrsaljko
Atletico Madrid

£30m

Alisson
Roma
£70m

Federico Chiesa
Fiorentina

£52m

Jerome Boateng
Bayem Munich

£32m

Marc-André ter
Stegen, Barcelona

£88m

Robert Lewandowski
Bayern Munich

£200m

Willian
Chelsea

£60m

Ante Rebic
Frankfurt

£44m

Harry Maguire
Leicester

£65m

Joao Cancelo
Valencia

£30m

Marco Verratti
PSG

£100m

Ryan Sessegnon
Fulham
£25m

Toby Alderweireld,
Tottenham

£40m

Xherdan Shaqiri
Stoke City

£12m

Clement Lenglet
Seville
£31m

Isco
Real Madrid

£160m

Jordi Alba
Barcelona

£37m

Milan Skriniar
Inter Milan

£79m

Samuel Umtiti,
Barcelona

£52m

Toni Kroos
Real Madrid

£70m

Yerry Mina
Barcelona

£35m

Every summer the British newspapers fill football 
fans with hope of megabucks deals for the top 
players from around the world, and this year’s 
transfer window didn’t disappoint.

MUDSA’s Nathaniel Yates, 
has been keeping a keen 
eye on all the rumours 
and has compiled 
this list of more 
than £3billion 
pounds’ worth of 
footballing talent 
rumoured to have 
been heading to Old 
Trafford this summer…

Jose’s squad£3bn

Antoine Griezmann
Atletico Madrid

£88m

Fred
Shakhtar Donetsk

£52m

Diogo Dalot
Porto
£19m
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Labelled by José Mourinho as “the best full-back in Europe” in 
his age group, there’s no doubting that Diogo Dalot has a lot to 
live up to. United may not have seen the best of the 19-year-old 
just yet and Diogo is eager to return from an injury he picked up 
on international duty to show fans more than just the glimpse 
of what we saw against Young Boys. We, for one, can’t wait…

Diogo Dalot
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

RR: You weren’t playing, but tell us a little about 
the game about Juventus…
DD: It was a massive win for us. We saw a little bit of 
difference with the team in terms of the desire, the 
hunger to win. I think that was the most important 
thing that we made the comeback.
RR: Did we have nothing to lose?
DD: I don’t think so. We had something to fight for. 
We wanted to fight for the three points and this club 
is always like that. Of course, we knew that we were 
playing against a tough team, probably one of the 
candidates to win the Champions League.
RR: How are you enjoying life at United? 
DD: [Laughs] Yes, it’s a massive change. Porto, where 
I came from, is a big club. I mean it’s a Champions 
League club. But, of course, Manchester United is 
one of the greatest clubs ever. I’m really enjoying my 
time here.
RR: You were injured, weren’t you?
DD: Yes. I’m injured now, too. I got injured, and then 

short period. I’m 19 now and I was maybe 11 when 
I was playing winger for a few years. Then, one year 
a coach pulled me to one side. He wanted us to play 
with three defenders when we were attacking, and 
five when we were defending. I was doing all of the 
wing, so I needed to defend when required. Maybe 
that’s where my love to defend, but also attack began. 
Now, in this team at United, we need to be able to do 
everything. I think it’s good. If I were a coach, I would 
want my defenders to attack and defend well. In 
this team we have people like Luke Shaw, Matteo 

maybe for one month I was OK and I went with the 
national team and I did a small injury to my calf. I’m 
now recovering. 
RR: But you’re enjoying your journey at United?
DD: Yes. I mean, I like the city, I like the people here. 
They’re really nice to me. I’m living in Hale. It’s a calm 
place and I really like it there. I used to live in Braga, 
in Portugal, and it’s similar to Manchester. It has 
everything, but it’s not so busy like in the city centre.
RR: Had you been to Manchester before?
DD: Not Manchester. I have been to the UK, 
playing. I played in the Champions League against 
Liverpool. I played under 23 games against Reading 
and Southampton for Porto, but I’d never been to 
Manchester before I signed for United.
RR: We saw your debut against Young Boys, and 
we were seriously impressed. You looked like you 
always wanted to go forward 
DD: Yes, nowadays the right backs are often the ones 
who like to attack too. I was playing as a winger for a 

Darmian, Ashley Young, Antonio Valencia and others 
who can all do that. Football is always changing like 
that.
RR: For example, we have never seen an Italian 
team play with as much pace and speed as Juventus 
did the other night. That’s a change…
DD: Now they have Ronaldo, maybe he was the 
change.
RR: Are you making progress with your latest 
injury? You must be desperate to play?
DD: Oh yes. I am desperate. It is difficult, but during 
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Full Name:  Jose Diogo Dalot TeixeiraDOB:  18 March 1999Height  6 ft 0 in (1.84 m)Nationality:  PortugueseHonours:

Porto Primeira Liga: 2017/18Portugal UEFA European Under-17 Championship: 2016Individual UEFA European Under-17 Championship: Team of the Tournament 2016 UEFA European Under-19 Championship: Team of the Tournament 2017

FACT FILE…

this time, I think I want it more than ever, because I 
am at a new club. I’ve played four games here, two 
in the U23 and two in the first team. It was good for 
me to learn a lot things while I have been injured, to 
become a better player and to be ready when the 
moment comes.
RR: Have all the boys been good to you? They 
haven’t played any pranks, like put itching powder 
in your underpants?
DD: [Laughs] No, nothing like that! They are all very 
kind to me. This is a very, very good group we have 
here. That was something that helped me too. It’s 
been difficult, because I want to play. But it’s not been 
so difficult, because I have people to help me.
RR: Your English is amazing, by the way…
DD: Thank you. It’s just learned at school, and from 
the TV. My parents encouraged me to study. I went to 
university, but then I needed to stop because I needed 
to do the training. My parents were fine about that. 
My mum is a teacher and my dad is a lawyer. I’ve had 
a good education.
RR: Are you going to go back and finish your degree 
at some point?
DD: Yes, I have a couple of ideas. Not now, because 
I want to play and enjoy the time here. Maybe in the 
future I will continue to develop my mind.

RR: You scored your penalty against Derby…  
DD: Yes, it was a good one, too! I was confident. I’d 
told the manager I wanted to take it.
RR: Jose Mourinho says that in your age group you 
are the best young full-back in Europe. That must 
feel good?
DD: Yes, it does. It’s a great compliment. It was a great 
thing to hear, it gives me more responsibility. Now I 
have to show, firstly to myself and then to the coach 
and the club that I am that. I felt that when I knew I 
was going to play against Young Boys, that people 
wanted to see me play. I think they still want to see 
more of me. 
RR: The Premier League is a very physical league, 
more so than in Portugal…
DD: Yes, of course. We need to be ready. One of the 
things I notice more is the physical part. It’s one of the 
biggest differences between the league in Portugal 
and the Premier League. Here, the referee lets the 
game flow more than other leagues.
RR: Did you grow up watching the Premier League?
DD: Yes, of course. If you ask every young player 
where he wants to play, 90% will say the Premier 
League, because of the excitement. It’s the best 
league in the world. For me, it was a dream come 
true to play here. There’s competition between all of 

RR: You are the only Portuguese player here, right?
DD: Yes. In the pre-season it was me and Joel Pereira, 
but he is now on loan. So now it is just me. But as well 
as Portuguese, I can also speak Spanish perfectly, as 
well as English. My French is not so good, though…
RR: You won the league with Porto last year, and 
also competitions at U17. You’ve also played in 
U19 teams, too. What’s been the highlight so far?
DD: The first highlight of my career is to be here. The 
transfer to this club is such a high point. I’m playing at 
one of the best clubs in the world. Last year the win 
in the league was incredible, like a dream for me. My 
dad is a massive Porto fan and started taking me to 
the games when I was little. I started playing at Porto 
when I was eight, so I grew up there. Now my dad is a 
United fan, too.
RR: When you were on the plane, travelling to play 
Young Boys, did you know you were going to play?
DD: No. It was just before the game. We have a 
meeting before we go to the stadium and that was 
the moment I knew. It was more excitement to play, 
rather than fear, because this is my job. It is a massive 
tournament to play in. When I heard the Champions 
League anthem, it was one of the greatest moments 
for me. I heard it in Anfield, of course, against 
Liverpool, but this one was different.

the teams in the Premier League. In Portugal there 
are maybe three teams and you know one of them 
will win the league. Here, you have six, seven or 
even eight teams who could fight for the title. When 
someone like Leicester City can win the title, that’s 
the definition of the Premier League. When the teams 
play against Manchester United, they come with a 
little extra desire to win And that makes sense. But 
we always need to be ready for that. We are playing 
for Manchester United and we need to be prepared. 
That’s normal for us and we need to always push 
forward to not give other teams a chance. For me, I’m 
now starting to get back on the pitch after injury, so I 
think I will be ready to return in a few weeks.
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Pull-out colouringin section!

My name is Nathaniel Yates and I have been a 
MUDSA member since I started going to games 
in 2003 and I have been recently elected onto the 
MUDSA Committee as Junior Ambassador.

Lots of people have asked me what my role 
involves, so I thought I’d write a brief summary of 
what being MUDSA Junior Amabassador is all about. 

Firstly I have to work with the Club’s charity, 
the MU Foundation, as part of their Outreach 
Programme. One way that the Club and the rest of the 
Committee are quite keen for this to happen is that, 
once a month, I go to wheelchair powered football at 
the Moss Side Millennium Centre and bring MUDSA 
bags containing a Rollin’ Reds magazine, a leaflet on 
how to join Manchester United’s One membership 

scheme and a leaflet on how to become a member of 
MUDSA.

I am also expected to do the same at pan-disability 
football at the Cliff training ground. I am also expected 
to strengthen the links between MUDSA and the 
MU Foundation as part of MUDSA’s and the MU 
Foundation’s Outreach Programme. So I sometimes 
attend events the MU Foundation hold. For example 
I was invited to  the Aon Training Complex to watch 
a tournament called Reds Inclusive. There were 
disabled players and non-disabled players in the 
same teams and 12 different schools took part. I was 
invited to promote MUDSA so I had to bring leaflets 
and Rollin’ Reds magazines to the tournament.

I also write articles for the Rollin’ Reds magazine as 
part of my responsibilities and hand out copies on the 
wheelchair platforms at Old Trafford, in the Ability 
Suite and in the concourse areas at most home games. 
So if you see me, don’t hesitate to say hello and if you 
have any questions or queries I can help you with.

I really enjoy my work with MUDSA and the MU 
Foundation. I hope for it to continue because it’s long 
been my dream to working with Manchester United.

My MUDSA Role
Newest member of 
MUDSA Committee 
explains his job and 
how he’s enjoying it

18  MY MUDSA ROLE      
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QUIZ TIME Are you a Manchester United mastermind? Let’s see how 
many of these you can answer correctly (answers below)

Ferguson
Benitez
Conte

Moyes
Wenger
Klopp

Allardyce
Hodgson
Guardiola

Ancelotti
Howe
Emery

Hughes
Sarri
Silva

McCarthy
Hiddink
Coleman

Poyet
Boothroyd
Jol

1 Who is the manager of Manchester United?
2 Who wears the number 8 shirt for Manchester 

United?
3 Who scored the winning goal for Chelsea against 

Manchester United in the 2018 FA Cup final?
4 Who scored Manchester United’s fourth goal in 

the 1968 European cup final?
5 Which club did Wayne Rooney make his debut 

against in 2004?
6 Who did Manchester United play in the 1999 

FA Cup final?

7 How many goals did Paul Scholes score for 
Manchester United?

8 Who was the Manchester United manager 
before Sir Alex Ferguson?

9 Who scored Manchester United’s winning goal in 
the 1996 FA Cup final against Liverpool?

10 Who wears the number 12 shirt for Manchester 
United?

23      MUDSA QUIZ

FOOTBALL MANAGER WORDSEARCH

Answers: 1: Jose Mourinho, 2: Juan Mata, 3: Eden Hazard, 

4: Brian Kidd, 5: Fenerbahce, 6: Newcastle United, 7: 107, 

8: Ron Atkinson, 9: Eric Cantona, 10: Chris Smalling
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The MUDSA dinner has now firmly taken it’s place 
as one of  the premier events of the year. We never 
envisaged the day when 600 people would attend 
as they did for this year’s dinner, but that’s where 
we’re at now. 

Having Denis Law (AKA The King) as the star guest 
helps of course, but because the dinner has grown so 
much over the years and always delivered the goods, 
we now sell 200+ tickets before members even know 
who the guest speaker is going to be. 

Denis was mobbed when he walked in to the room. 
Within seconds he had about 50 people surrounding 
him, all with carrier bags full of books and old 
programmes for him to sign. It was like Beatlemania! 

It was a bit too much for a 78 year old man and we 
had to take Denis to a quiet room for a few minutes to 
recover. He soon bounced back though.

Over the years we’ve had a long list of United 
legends and some of them join us at the dinner most 
years, sitting on the MUTV table. Paddy Crerand, 

Quinton Fortune and Arthur Albiston were on there 
this year.

Also attending were Martin Buchan, former 
United and Scotland captain plus Alan Gowling, who 
sat with the 55 members of the high peak branch. 

Over all, it was a brilliant night and Denis was a 
superb guest and told some great stories. Thanks 
also go to Sean Styles, our comic for the evening, who 
brought the house down.

Chas said: “We’d like to say a big thank you to all 
the Committee members who all contribute to the 
success of the dinner in their own way”. 

A big thanks as ever to Mark Jones our regular 
MC, Wigwam and CSP lighting for providing the AV 
gear and most of all to the Club for all they do to help 
us make this special evening happen ever year.

600 pack Old Trafford’s 
Manchester Suite for 
MUDSA Annual Dinner

United legend Denis Law 
appears as guest speaker
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Inclusive Reds was delighted to host the inaugural 
MUDSA Cup this summer, in partnership with 
MUDSA and in association with other regional 
PAN disability teams.

The Under 16s football tournament took place 
at the Aon Training Complex and was attended by 
the Manchester United Ability Counts U16s team, 
Cerebral Palsy United FC, Chadderton Park FC 
and SaintsAbility from Southampton FC’s Saints 
Foundation.

In addition to the tournament players could have a 
go on the inflatable darts board and inflatable speed 
cage, plus Manchester United Academy players Max 
Dunne and Aidan Barlow from the U23s squad were 
in attendance to give out medals and trophies.

Alex Wilson, disability sport and inclusion 
manager for Manchester United Foundation, said, 
“It was great to work in partnership with MUDSA 
and hold the first MUDSA Cup at the first-team 
training ground. The link with the Foundation can 
only benefit as a pathway for participants to become 
MUDSA members and also for MUDSA members to 
participate in activities throughout the Foundation. I 
look forward to the next one in 2019.”

Mike Pink, project officer from SaintsAbility, 

Inaugural MUDSA Cup is a huge 
success at Aon Training Complex
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added, “It was a great opportunity for our young 
players who are either visually impaired, hearing 

impaired or have cerebral palsy to play as a team and 
test their skills against clubs from other areas of the 
UK. The players were excited about playing at the 
Aon Training Complex and saw it as an opportunity 
of a lifetime to play at such a prestigious facility.”

One of the players praised the tournament when 
reflecting on the day: “The tournament was really 
enjoyable, the facilities were brilliant and it’s all good 
to get the win! Nice to score a few goals, especially 
with my head! Best way to spend my 16th birthday!”
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They say that necessity is the mother of invention 
and that’s certainly been the case with new travel 
website, Yes4Access.co.uk, which aims to become 
the TripAdvisor of accessible travel. 

My name is Jamie and I’ve always enjoyed 
travelling. I’ve been lucky enough to visit quite a 
few countries around the world and, in fact, that’s 
how I got injured back in 2006 during a surfing trip 
to Costa Rica, I hit my head on the sea bed and broke 
my neck. Since that day I’ve been a wheelchair user 
with  an incomplete C6/7/8 spinal cord injury but I’ve 
retained the desire to explore.

Following my accident and as soon as I was well, 
able, and confident enough, I went to Barcelona with 
my girlfriend but it took a lot of shopping around and 
enquiring to find a suitable hotel. It was a great trip 
but since that experience back in 2009 I had an idea 
which took me a few years to bring to reality.

I’m a fairly active wheelchair user. I can look after 
myself, I drive, I work full time and I’m completely 

independent in terms of general care but as fair as 
hotels are concerned, I like to know the bathroom 
is going to be suitable for me and that means seeing 
photos before I book. The trouble is, as many readers 
will know, not many hotels show photos of their 
accessible bathrooms and so that’s why I’ve made 
Yes4Access.co.uk

The idea is simple... To build a directory of 
wheelchair accessible accommodation with as many 
details and photos of the accessibility features as 
possible. My site also has a review system built 
in so people can leave comments and ratings in a 
similar way to TripAdvisor but there’s one more 
feature that’s going to be included to top it all off... A 
community system so users can communicate with 
each other to ask advice and share tips — that part’s 
not ready yet but it’s in the pipeline.

The whole site is free to use and when you register, 
you will have the option to fill in a few basic  details 
about your disability and your wheelchair if you 

use one. This information will be public on the site 
and so if you leave a review about a place you’ve 
stayed, other users can view your details to decide 
whether their needs are similar to yours and, thus, 
decide whether the accommodation is suitable for 
themselves to stay.

So, all-in-all, Yes4Access is designed to be a travel 
community where people with mobility problems can 
share travel information to make booking a holiday a 
simpler and more pleasurable experience. 

To make things easy I’ve built in a detailed search 
facility to find places with accessible facilities like 
hoists and there’s a map feature so users can pinpoint 
areas they want to visit. 

It’s a new site which hasn’t had much publicity 

yet so it really needs people to get involved to add 
and review places they’ve stayed so this can really 
become the world’s first stop for accessible travel.

I hope you like it and I encourage you to register 
and become part of the Yes4Access community. 
Please visit www.yes4access.co.uk and take a look. 

The Wheelchair Accessible Travel Guide

Plan your wheelchair 
accessible holidays with

New website 
aiming to 

become the 
TripAdvisor 

of accessible 
travel

All properties on 
yes4access.co.uk 
are accessible and 
you can us the 
filters on the left to 
find the accessibility 
features you need
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Over the 2017/18 season one of the 
key initiatives of Manchester United 
Foundation’s Inclusive Reds programme 
was Unified Football, offering young 
participants the chance to enjoy football 
on a level playing field.

Pupils from Foundation partner schools across 
Greater Manchester teamed up with children 
from local Special Educational Needs (SEN) 
schools to take part in a 10-week training 
programme, culminating in two tournaments 
at Manchester United’s iconic Aon  
Training Complex. 
 

The Unified Football sessions were organised 
through the charity’s Inclusive Reds disability 
and inclusion programme, which is funded by 
the Premier League and BT Sport. 

The first tournament was filmed for the 
Foundation’s annual Match of the Day 
community feature to be broadcast on BBC1 
and was attended by BBC Reporter and 
former England Women’s Team player Sue 
Smith, England Cerebral Palsy football team 
captain Jack Rutter and members of the 
Manchester United youth teams including 
Angel Gomes, Luca Ercolani, George Tanner 
and Aidan Barlow. 

Manchester United Foundation:  
Offering a Level Playing Field

Special Olympics – Unified Football 
Unified Football is a Special Olympics GB campaign delivered in partnership with 
Youth Sport Trust, which joins people with and without learning disabilities on the 
same team.  

It is inspired by a simple idea; training and playing together is a quick path to 
friendship and understanding. In Unified Football, teams are made up of people of 
similar age and ability, which makes practices more exciting and fun for all.

 
The second tournament was in celebration of the World 
Cup, at which the participants represented different 
international teams. This event was attended by United 
legend and former England player Andrew Cole, who 
gave advice to the participants, took part in activities 
including football darts and foot-pool, and presented 
the medals and trophy to the winning team.

“It’s great to see disabled and non-disabled kids taking 
part together in football together,” said Cole.  

“I’ve just been talking to a couple of boys who were so 
excited about helping disabled children play football 
and for me that’s a massive thing; if the younger 
generation are thinking like that then hopefully we’ll be 
in good hands.”

Lewis, who attends Middleton Technology School, was 
on the winning team:“It’s very good to have won it, I‘m 
very proud of my team, but it’s also a good opportunity 
for disabled and non-disabled children, and boys and 
girls, to interact.”

“It’s great to see disabled and  
non-disabled kids taking part together 
in football together....”

Disability Programme
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Inclusive Reds was delighted to host the inaugural MUDSA Cup this summer, in 
partnership with MUDSA and in association with other regional PAN disability teams.

The Under 16s football tournament took 
place at the Aon Training Complex and was 
attended by the Manchester United Ability 
Counts U16s team, Cerebral Palsy United FC, 
Chadderton Park FC and SaintsAbility from 
Southampton FC’s Saints Foundation. 

In addition to the tournament players could 
have a go on the inflatable darts board 
and inflatable speed cage, plus Manchester 
United Academy players Max Dunne and 
Aidan Barlow from the U23s squad were in 
attendance to give out medals and trophies.

Alex Wilson, disability sport and inclusion 
manager for Manchester United Foundation, 
said, “It was great to work in partnership with 
MUDSA and hold the first MUDSA Cup at the 
first-team training ground. The link with the 
Foundation can only benefit as a pathway for 
participants to become MUDSA members and 
also for MUDSA members to participate in 
activities throughout the Foundation. I look 
forward to the next one in 2019.”

Mike Pink, project officer from SaintsAbility, 
added, “It was a great opportunity for 
our young players who are either visually 
impaired, hearing impaired or have cerebral 
palsy to play as a team and test their skills 
against clubs from other areas of the UK. 
The players were excited about playing at 
the Aon Training Complex and saw it as an 
opportunity of a lifetime to play at such a 
prestigious facility.”

One of the players praised the tournament 
when reflecting on the day: “The tournament 
was really enjoyable, the facilities were 
brilliant and it’s all good to get the win! Nice 
to score a few goals, especially with my head! 
Best way to spend my 16th birthday!”

The MUDSA Cup

Manchester United Foundation currently 
runs Ability Counts, a PAN-disability 
football programme for all ages, abilities 
and disabilities

Free PAN‑disability 
sessions

Disability Programme

Adult PAN ‑disability

Fridays 8.00pm – 9.00pm

The Cliff Training Ground

Under 16 PAN ‑disability

Fridays 7.00pm – 8.00pm

The Cliff Training Ground

Manchester United Foundation also 
supports Powerchair Football

Thursdays 5.00pm – 7.00pm

Moss Side Millenium Powerhouse

Supported by:

For more information about  
Manchester United Foundation and  
Inclusive Reds, please contact Alex Wilson, 
Disability Sport and Inclusion Manager 

alex.wilson@mufoundation.org
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Player you would most like at Newcastle? A good 
striker. Anyone, someone who can score 15 or more 
goals a season or a goal, one goal.

What do you think of Newcastle’s summer signings? 
Bargain basement, Mike Ashley, no money to spend. 
So we had to shop Sports Direct!

Who do you think will win the league? City. Hands 
down.

Where do you think Newcastle will finish in the 
league? I’m going to say 16th unless a miracle 
happens in January.

If you could offer any advice to any player - who 
would it be and what would you say? I would say to 
Jonjo Shelvey, be careful with your passing, as lately 
his passes have been flying anywhere. He’s usually 
very accurate.

What are the disabled facilities like at St James’ Park? 
Not too bad were we sit but there are no disabled 
toilets and I have to take Craig in the women’s toilets 
with me, that’s not good.

Have you been to Old Trafford before? Yes, season 
before last. We’ve been a bit yo-yo — going up and 
down the leagues at the minute.

What do you think of the disabled facilities here at 
Old Trafford? I think they’re great, especially this 
little area here (the Ability Suite), it’s really accepting 
of the away fans.

How do the facilities at other grounds compare to 
here? This is second to none. Liverpool are improving, 
City are good as it’s a newer ground and purpose 
built.

Home and Away
The Theatre of Dreams welcomed Newcastle 

Town back in October for a Premier League 

showdown, and Rollin’ Reds caught up with a 

couple of home and away fans for a chat before 

United went on to win, in a 3-2 thriller…
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Name: Helen Hotchkiss and Sophie 
Hotchkiss.

What do you think about the way Man 
United are playing at the moment? The 
football could be a lot better we’re not 
playing the way United should play.

What will the score be, today? One-nil to 
Manchester United.

Number of years supporting United: Since 1998, 20 
years!

Earliest memory of United: Bryan Robson, he was 
my favourite player as a kid my whole family support 
United.

Best United memory: Definitely winning the treble

Favourite all-time United player: Ryan Giggs. Great 
player, one of our own players from youth team to 
legend. Achieved so much in his career with united 
including the Treble. His progression through the 
club even included assistant coach and player/
coach and now he’s gone on to coach his 
national team. 

Favourite current United player: Jesse 
Lingard.

What do you think of the summer signings 
and who is your favourite?  Not bad. I think 
Diogo Dalot will be a really good player. 
One to replace Valencia eventually.

Who do you think will win the league? 
Manchester City.

Where do you think United will finish in 
the league? The way we’re playing at 
the moment, Europa league positions 
in the top six.

If you could offer any 
advice to any player - who 
would it be and what would 
you say? Maybe Paul Pogba 
to always play as positively 
as possible. 

Player would most like at 
United? Jordan Pickford as a 
second goalkeeper or Kieran 
Trippier for free kicks and 
corners.

Have you been to Old 
Trafford before? Plenty of 
times.

What do you think of the 
disabled facilities here at Old Trafford? Excellent.

How do the facilities at other grounds compare 
to here? Some grounds you’re sat at the side of 
the pitch but when you come to United you are 
spoilt really.

Name: Gillian & Craig Hauxwell (mother & son).

What do you think about the way Newcastle United 
are playing at the moment? Not happy at all, we are 
not good enough and it shows on the pitch.

What will the score be, today? I’m going to go for 
a really silly draw 1-1. If we can score, very weak 
up front.

Number of years supporting Newcastle? 25 years.

Earliest memory of Newcastle? First match I went to 
against Sunderland, massive derby with my daughter 
Josie and after that I was hooked.

Best Newcastle memory? When my daughter was 
a mascot against Chelsea when Alan Pardew was 
in charge. It was a 1-1 draw and Di Matteo, Chelsea 
Manager, was sacked.

Favourite all-time Newcastle player? Gary Speed.

Favourite current player? Crazy one this but Perez 
because of his Spanish connection. I’d like him even 
more if he got his finger out!

DISABLED
SUPPORTERS
ASSOCIATION

DISABLED
SUPPORTERS
ASSOCIATION
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We are committed to offering our 

members fairly priced products with 
all the profits going to MUDSA. 

Merchandise is available on match days from our 
VI rep John Simister in the Ability Suite and also from 
the Club Museum on non-match days.

Badges and lanyards £2.50 
Key rings (leather) £3.00 
Pens (boxed) £3.00 
Cufflinks £5.00 
1GB USB memory stick £4.50 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Boxed pen OR leather 
key ring AND badge £5.00

KEYRINGS

MEMORY STICKS
LANYARDS

PENS

MUDSA
Merchandise
MUDSA
Merchandise

BADGES

NEW


